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CLICK received the "MIDOT Seal of Effectiveness" for 2016-2018. Midot’s assessment analyses the 
chances of an NGO to be effective, that is, to create social value and generate positive changes in the 
lives of its beneficiaries. The assessment process takes a number of weeks and follows a set evaluation 
methodology. The analysis process includes questionnaires, interviews, document analysis and a 
detailed report on the strengths and weaknesses of the NGO.  

Pictured- CLICK'S Senior Staff with Dr. Linda Mosek at the helm. 
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Allon from the Yigal School students 

are working side by side Secondary School 
in ompany eneca CAstrazthe with staff from 

packing Hanukkah  of Hod Hasharon ythe cit
. The at the SAVI vocational workshop ,treats

to schools, kindergartens,  sold treats will be
and the organizations tech companies, -high

is extremely thankful . CLICK general public
volunteers and retirees f its amazing to all o

l wonderfu isinvolved in thwho are 
project! community   
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The seniors from the Netaim Center went on 
Moshav Bnei Darom, where  a day trip to

 about thethey received an explanation 
they ddition production of olive oil and in a

The second stop was at  .a short film viewed
founded by  ycommunita  ,Moshav Nir Galim

They Holocaust survivors from Hungary. 
 and watched anMuseum visited the local 

visual show about the Hungarian -audio
Jewry and stories of heroism during the 

.olocaustH 
 
 
  
  
The Hod Center operates a Pilates and Yoga 
class to improve the health and quality of life 
of veterans in Hod Hasharon. The classes 
are conducted by Lily Freund (pictured), a 
dynamic and active 76 year old woman, and 
a nurse by profession. Yoga and Pilates are 
among the range of interdisciplinary activities 
at the Hod Center which includes: bridge, 
computer courses, choir class, Spanish, 
painting and drawing, English, theater and 
more.  

  
 
  
 

 onjunctionin cThe SAVI vocational center 
a ed designGreen Light" NGO has with "The 

 that "Leyla"traffic prevention doll called 
. The teach children about road safety shelp

dolls are manufactured by the seniors in 
in kindergartens  distributedthree colors and 

 This is clearly a all over the country.
two onnection between c wonderful

that encourages community associations 
intergenerational activities  
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CLICK began broadcasting the activities of 
the Cafe Europe Center for Holocaust 
survivors via Conferencing Technology, to 
homebound seniors suffering from situational 
loneliness. The aim of the project is to create 
an interactive group experience for the 
elderly, reduce social isolation , create 
meaningful dialogue and provide better 
access to community services. 

  
 
 
  
  
  
The elders at the Beith Yakinton center 

at Hod Hasharon's morning  nced thecomme
rich  The enjoyed a. arkp "easons"Four S

which was followed by a breakfast 
then listening to and  physiotherapy class

. air-openin the  classical music  
  
  

  
  
 
 

'S staff surprised Yael Nahushtan, the CLICK
r and ,iora Centecoordinator of the G

with the 60th birthday  celebrated with her
birthday . In addition to her senior members

new they celebrated the birth of her 
n. Mazeltov to Yael!grandso
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 ,Eti Shemi, CLICK'S amazing volunteer
organized a day trip for the seniors at the 

Templer arona lan Center to the SGo
by were amazed Reconstructed Town. They 

urants and the shops, restathe variety of 
Sarona Market. At the the  atculinary market 

ieli Azr they visited theend of the day 
mall.  shopping 

  
  

owitz" lia and Eli Hora"D Many thanks to the
and The Special Project foundation  family

 ,Insurance DepartmentNational  Fund at the
who fund the "Busy Age" Vocational 

im of the project is to The ainitiative. 
enhance the economic situation of low 

of Hod  senior citizens in the city income
by providing a variety of work  Hasharon

receive financial The elders options. 
that involves remuneration for their work 

 sewing, ceramics and packaging products
in that sell  selves andmanufactured by them
 ,organizations tech-community centers, hi

and the ools, shops kindergartens, sch
general public  

  
  
  
  
There is no need to leave home with 
CLICK'S weekly virtual broadcast sessions 
at "The Voice of CLICK" project, conducted 
by Meirav Bendor a  professional group work 
social worker, who meets once a week 

mebound elders.online with ho  
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a happy birthday z CLICK wishes Tali Shat
as  remarkable workand many thanks for her 

the coordinator of projects to reduce 
amongst the elderly. Tali was  loneliness

'SCLICK fromcake and gift  greeted with a 
birthday happyvery wish her a staff who   

  
  
  
  
  

Many thanks to CLICK'S wonderful 
who organized a fund raising volunteers 

lecture about heroism and  event with a
Islamic -Iran's pre during magic mythology

CLICK sincerely thanks the volunteer . period
 linguist anda lecturer Dr. Tamar Gindin, 

Shalem at the scholar of Iran, who teaches 
hat an amazing communityW -College    

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Project went on a upport The Community S
visited  Beersheba and day trip to the city of

. The trip was Israeli Air Force Museum the
iftin, or Land HectNantel ganit ehosted by D

the amazing staff.  
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Round UpRound UpRound UpRound Up 
Small money can have a massive effect on CLICK! 

With Round-Up you can perform good deeds during the whole month by making donations to CLICK. You simply 

round up the amount of each purchase on your credit card or round down the net amount of your salary: 

http://www.round-up.org.il/ 

 

    

    

    

    

    

    

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        IsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgivesIsraelgives    
    

Join CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via IsraelgivesJoin CLICK by donating via Israelgives    

http://www.israelgives.org/donor/israelcharities/searchcharities?Name=click 

Or with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly DonationOr with a Recurring Credit Card Monthly Donation    

://www.israelgives.org/horaatkeva/580044378https  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

Konim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim LetovaKonim Letova (Social Buying)  

The project “social buying” allows you to have a positive influence on CLICK at no cost or effort. 

Start your regular online purchases through this site or by using the social plugin, and for every purchase you make a certain 

percentage of the amount will be donated to CLICK 


